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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this study was two-fold: (1) to deter¬
mine the relationship between the level of reading achieve¬
ment on the California Achievement Test and the performance
on the Ready Steps Readiness Test in kindergarten, and (2)
to determine if performance on the Ready Steps Readiness
Test by kindergarteners contributed significantly to sub¬
sequent performance in first grade as measured by the
California Achievement Test.
FINDINGS
The findings of the study are summarized below:
While the correlations between each of the four sub¬
scores of the California Achievement Test in reading (phonic
analysis, general vocabulary, reading comprehension and
total reading) with each of the ten subtests of the Ready
Steps Test (auditory discrimination, instructional language,
following oral directions, listening comprehension, sequenc¬
ing, oral language development, general vocabulary, cate¬
gorizing, using oral context, letter-form discrimination)
were positive, none were significant at the .05 level of
significance.
There was a statistically significant difference be¬
tween the mean scores of phonic analysis in first grade
and instructional language, oral language development, gen¬
eral vocabulary, and using oral context objectives for stu¬
dents who mastered these skills in kindergarten.
There was a statistically significant difference be¬
tween the mean scores of vocabulary in first grade and the
objective of auditory discrimination for students who mas¬
tered this skill in kindergarten.
There was a statistically significant difference be¬
tween the mean scores of reading comprehension and the au¬
ditory discrimination and letter-form discrimination objec¬
tives for students who mastered these skills in kindergar¬
ten .
There was a statistically significant difference be¬
tween the mean scores of total reading and the letter-form




Based on the findings of this study, the following con¬
clusions appear to be warranted:
1. Student performance on the first grade reading
test cannot be accurately predicted from their
performance on the kindergarten readiness test
(Ready Steps).
2. Students who mastered the kindergarten readiness
objectives of instructional language, oral lan¬
guage development, general vocabulary, and using
oral context made significantly higher scores in
phonic analysis in the first grade.
3. Students who mastered the kindergarten readiness
objective of auditory discrimination made signi¬
ficantly higher scores in vocabulary in the first
grade.
4. Students who mastered the kindergarten readiness
objectives of auditory discrimination and letter
form discrimination made significantly higher
scores in reading comprehension in first grade.
5. Students who mastered the kindergarten readiness
objective of letter-form discrimination made sig¬
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Many educators, as well as parents, consider learning
to read in the early grades an accomplishment. The main
emphasis of many primary programs is the teaching of read¬
ing. The fact that how well a child learns to read in the
primary grades (K-3) affects much of his or her future
school achievement.1
Learning to read is not easy. The child who is learn¬
ing to read may experience a great deal of anxiety as he or
she tries to meet the expectations or requirements of the
parents and teachers. A child who is a poor performer in
reading is at a disadvantage in his or her ability to
achieve in other school subjects and sometimes develops
feelings of inadequacy and a negative self-concept, which
may lead to even lower levels of achievement and sometimes
to serious emotional problems.
Many children have difficulty in learning to read be¬
cause they are not ready for reading when they enter the
^Edward Panther, "Prediction of First Grade Reading
Achievement," The Elementary School Journal 68 (October
1967): 44-48.
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first grade. This is where the assessment of children
plays an important role in a classroom.
The Atlanta Public School's Kindergarten is the start¬
ing point of the assessment process to help determine the
child's readiness level. Thus, it is felt that the iden¬
tification of a child's weakness, as early as kindergarten,
and work focused on the weak areas, will alleviate some of
the frustrations or problems first graders and first grade
teachers are experiencing.
Assessment tests can be of value in providing additional
evidence against which a teacher can check her judgment of
the probable success of individuals and groups of children.
In the Atlanta Public Schools, the reading tests chosen
were the Ready Steps Test, which explores broadly the pre¬
requisite reading readiness skills and the Development In¬
dicators for the Assessment of Learning Test (DIAL), which
assesses development in the areas of gross motor, fine
motor, concepts and communications.
Children entering kindergarten or the first grade
possess a background of varied understandings, skills and
attitudes which constitute reading readiness. The readi¬
ness skill areas that have been elaborated upon most fre¬
quently were auditory discrimination, listening comprehen¬
sion, vocabulary and visual discrimination.
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Teachers are consequently involved in some kind of
assessment and it may be formal or informal. This assess¬
ment provides a general estimation of a child's potential
adjustment to first grade work. In addition, the results
may be used as a guide in setting up groups of about the
same ability level. Assessment data also provides valuable
diagnostic information relative to strengths and weaknesses.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was two-fold; (1) to deter¬
mine the relationship between the level of reading achieve¬
ment on the California Achievement Test and the performance
on the Ready Steps Readiness Test in kindergarten, and (2)
to determine if performance on the Ready Steps Readiness
Test by kindergarteners contributed significantly to sub¬
sequent performance in the first grade, as measured by the
California Achievement Test.
In carrying out this purpose, the investigator wished
to be able to answer the following questions;
1. Given a knowledge of students' performance on the
Ready Steps Readiness Test in kindergarten, can
relatively accurate predictions be made about
their anticipated performance on the following
subtests of the California Achievement Test as
first graders; (1) phonic analysis; (2) reading
vocabulary; (3) reading comprehension; and (4)
total reading?
Do students who master skills on specific reading
readiness subtests in kindergarten perform differ¬
ently on the California Achievement Test than stu¬




In carrying out this study, certain outcomes were ex¬
pected. Teachers of first graders will be able to use the
results of this study as a partial basis for predicting prob¬
able success of their class performance on the California
Achievement Test. Also, the results will provide teachers
with information as to which skills diagnosed and mastered
in kindergarten contribute most to the success of a first
graders' performance on the California Achievement Test.
Limitations
The study was limited to the students who attended
Atlanta Public Schools in grades kindergarten and first
grade consecutively.
Hypotheses
The following hypotheses were tested in investigating
the stated purpose;
IHq: There will be no statistically significant re¬
lationship between the reading achievement of
first graders and their kindergarten readiness
level.
2Ho: There will be no statistically significant dif¬
ference in performance on the California Achieve¬
ment Test for students who mastered and those who
did not master the Ready Steps Test.
Definition of Terms
The following terms are operationally defined as they
were used in this study;
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1. Auditory Discrimination - is the score obtained from
subtest one of the Ready Steps Test.
2. Instructional Language - is the score obtained from
subtest two of the Ready Steps Test.
3. Following Oral Directions - is the score obtained from
subtest three of the Ready Steps Test.
4. Listening Comprehension - is the score obtained from
subtest four of the Ready Steps Test.
5. Seguencing - is the score obtained from subtest fiye
of the Ready Steps Test.
6. Oral Language Development - is the score obtained from
subtest six of the Ready Steps Test.
7. General Vocabulary - is the score obtained from subtest
seven of the Ready Steps Test.
8. Categorizing - is the score obtained from subtest
eight of the Ready Steps Test.
9. Using Oral Context - is the score obtained from subtest
nine of the Ready Steps Test.
10. Letter-Form Discrimination - is the score obtained
from subtest ten of the Ready Steps Test.
11. Phonic Analysis - is the score obtained on the Califor¬
nia Achievement Test, Level II.
12. Reading Vocabulary - is the score obtained on the
California Achievement Testy Level II.
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13. Reading Comprehension - is the score obtained on the
California Achievement Test/ Level II.
14. Total Reading Achievement - is the score obtained on
the California Achievement Test, Level II.
15. Readiness Score - is the score obtained on the Ready
Steps Test that indicates a minimum proficiency in
each of the ten subtests.
Setting
The Atlanta Public School System is representative of
a large urban system functioning in a centralized-decen-
tralized organizational pattern.
The Atlanta Public School System is comprised of 117
schools (85 elementary, 10 middle, 22 high schools, and two
learning centers) with a total enrollment of 62,572 in the
1984-85 school year. The staff consists of 119 building ad¬
ministrators; 3,938 teachers; 682 others (including nurses,
counselors, assistant teachers and teacher aides); and 3,018
classified personnel, for a total work-force of 7,638. The
racial composition of the student enrollment is 88 percent
black, 11 percent white, and 1 percent other ethnicities.
The school system is administered by a superintendent.
He is assisted by three area superintendents. The number
of schools and students in each area are as follows:
Area Schools Students
I 41 22,045
II 40 26 ,800
III 38 20,000
Subjects
This study focused on the kindergarteners from areas
I, II, and III that were in kindergarten and first grades
consequently. In the Atlanta Public Schools, there were a
total of 6,069 kindergarteners which included 3,124 boys
and 2,945 girls. The active roll, which totaled 5,614,
had a total of 371 retainees, which was about 6.6 percent.
In each kindergarten setting, there was an average of
25 pupils, one teacher and one paraprofessional.
Research Design
The research design for this study combines both cor¬
relational and ex post facto components.
Correlational
Correlational studies are a form of descriptive metho¬
dology. It involves the collection of at least two sets of
scores and determining the relationship (correlation) be¬
tween the pairs of scores. In this study, null hypothesis
one was designed to show the correlation, if any, that
exists between the ten subscores on the Ready Steps Test
(a kindergarten readiness test) with each of three subscores
and the total reading score on the California Achievement
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Test (first grade level). If significant correlation co¬
efficients of sufficient magnitude are obtained, the inves¬
tigator will conclude that relatively accurate predictions
can be made about performance on the California Achievement
Test, based on a prior knowledge of the results obtained on
the Ready Steps Test.
Ex Post Facto
The basic design for an ex post facto investigation is
a modification of an experimental design in which the inves¬
tigator compares two groups on a dependent variable Y as
shown in Table 1. The researcher attempts to relate the de¬
pendent variable, that is non-manipulable and indicated by








^Donald Ary, et al.. Introduction to Research in Educa¬
tion (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1972), p.
267.
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The investigator determined that the appropriate design
for the second null hypothesis was ex post facto in as much
as both groups had been exposed to the kindergarten experi¬
ence and the Ready Steps Test and their performance was
already noted and recorded (X) and the CAT (Y) subsequently
administered. The investigator attempted to determine if
students who had mastered the Ready Steps Test would perform
differently on the California Achievement Test than students
who had not mastered the Ready Steps Test. If significant
differences were obtained for those students who mastered
the Ready Steps Testy the investigator would conclude that
mastery of the Ready Steps Test contributed to enhanced
performance on the California Achievement Test.
Instruments
The Ready Steps Test is an individually administered
battery of tests developed to determine children's readiness
for Getting Ready to Read (Level A of the Houghton Mifflin
Reading Series) or any other structured pre-reading program.^
The test identifies, through diagnostic procedures, the
reading-related needs of entering kindergarten and first
grade children.
The Reading Steps Test focuses on ten reading readiness
skill areas. Among these areas are the following;
^Robert Hillerich and Timothy G. Johnson, Test for




3. Following Oral Directions
4. Listening Comprehension
5. Sequencing
6. Oral Language Development
7. General Vocabulary
8. Categorizing
9. Using Oral Context10.Letter-Form Discrimination
The purpose of the test is to identify a child's capac¬
ity in each skill area. In addition, the results of the
test may be used to design appropriate activities for the
areas in which pupil performance was below the readiness
score as indicated by the publisher's manual.
During 1974 to 1976 , the Ready Steps Test was vali¬
dated by Hillerich in a research study with approximately
one thousand children entering kindergarten in three school
districts and prior to that, in 1973, was piloted with one
hundred and fifty-three children entering kindergarten.
A readiness score has been provided for each subtest.
This score indicates a minimum proficiency of that area.
Children socring at or above the readiness score on all
test areas are generally ready to begin the initial stages
of learning to read. Children who score below the readi¬
ness score on any subtest have needs in the area assessed.^
The California Achievement Test is a test designed to
focus on fundamental skills and content in the areas of
^Robert Hillerich and Timothy G. Johnson, Test for
Ready Steps (Atlanta: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1979), p. 2.
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reading (vocabulary and comprehension), mathematics (com¬
putation concepts and problems and total score), and lan¬
guage mechanics (usage and structure, total spelling and
total score).
The test provided normative evaluations of the subject
areas mentioned. It has ten levels beginning with Level 10
(kindergarten). The reported reliabilities for the total
reading, total arithmetic, and total language scores fall
in the range of .86 to .96.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
This review of related literature has been organized
into three sections: (1) Prediction of Reading Performance;
(2) The Effects of Reading Readiness Training; and (3)
Developmental Characteristics of Five and Six Year Olds.
Prediction of Reading Performance
Several investigators have sought to determine the pre¬
dictive efficiency of selected readiness tests, teacher
rating scales, and instructional techniques.
Bagford investigated the relationship between scores
on readiness tests given early in school and later measures
of reading success.
Data for this study were obtained from tests adminis¬
tered to the kindergarteners, first, fourth, fifth, and
sixth graders of the Iowa City Public Schools. The tests
administered were the Harrison-Stroud Reading Readiness
Profiles, the Metropolitan Reading Readiness Tests, the
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills and Lorqe-Thorndike Intel¬
ligence Test.
Product moment correlations were done between the
tests mentioned. Most of the Harrison-Stroud subtests cor-
12
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related more closely to the Iowa Vocabulary scores than to
the comprehension scores. The correlations between Harri-
son-Stroud subtest scores and sixth grade comprehension
scores were comparable with those between Harrison-Stroud
scores and intelligence scores. The study concluded that
reading readiness test scores are significantly related to
later success in reading. Students who scored well on the
reading readiness tests in kindergarten and the first grade
tended to score well on reading achievement tests in grades
four, five and six.l
Baker did a study to investigate some ways of predict¬
ing the language arts achievement of kindergarten children
in order that their academic needs could be met. Sixteen
subjects were given the Metropolitan Readiness Test at the
end of kindergarten and the Metropolitan Achievement Test
Primary I, the Purdue Perceptual Motor Survey, the Illinois
Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities and the Screening Test
for Identifying Specific Language Disability were given at
the end of the first grade. The achievement criteria were
summated scores from the Metropolitan Achievement Test,
Primary II and the California Achievement Test given at the
end of the second grade. From the data collected, it was
Ijack Bagford, "Reading Readiness Scores and Success
in Reading," The Reading Teacher 21 (January 1968): 324.
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concluded that the Metropolitan Readiness Test does not
prove to be an efficient predictor for student performance.^
Flynn and Flynn evaluated five screening measures to
use with kindergarten children. The kindergarten children
were administered the Slosson Intelligence Testy the Pea¬
body Picture Vocabulary Testy Goodenouqh-Harn's Drawing
Test/ Developmental Test of Visual Motor Integration/ and
the Metropolitan Readiness Test. In grade twO/ the Cali¬
fornia Achievement Test was given to the 81 children who
were in kindergarten. Regression was used to analyze the
data. Only the Metropolitan score was significantly related
to the California Test total and subtests scores. A cor¬
relation coefficient of .341 was found between the Metropoli¬
tan Test score and the reading score on the California
Achievement Test.2
Fletcher and Satz did a seven-year longitudinal study
on kindergarten prediction of reading achievement using the
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test/ the Test of Visual Motor
Integration and the Recognition/ Discrimination/ Alphabet
Recitation Test. The tests were administered to white boys
^Georgia Ann Baker/ "The Efficiency of Diagnostic
Readiness and Achievement Instruments as Predictors of Lan¬
guage Arts Achievement; A Longitudinal Study from Kinder¬
garten Through Second Grade" (Ph.D. disseration/ Purdue
University/ 1973)/ p. 45.
^Timothy Flynn and Lynda Flynn/ "Evaluation of the Pre¬
dictive Ability of Five Screening Measures Administered
During Kindergarten/" Journal of Experimental Education 46
(Spring 1978 ) ; 65.
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in 1970 and a follow-up test at the end of the sixth grade
in 1977. The sample included only those children who con¬
tinued to live in that county during the project. Achieve¬
ment outcomes were assessed using the vocabulary subtest of
the Metropolitan Achievement Test. Based on the use of the
discriminant factor analysis and statistical decision the¬
ory, results revealed that the battery, administered ini¬
tially in kindergarten was a good predictor of achievement
outcomes at the end of the sixth grade.^
Glazzard, Tollefson, Selder, and Barke investigated
the predictive efficiency and accuracy of the Kindergarten
Teacher Rating Scale. The effectiveness of the teacher
ratings made at the end of kindergarten in predicting read¬
ing achievement at the end of the first grade was the focus
of the study. The subjects were selected from three dis¬
tricts and each district was administered a different test.
District I was administered the End of Level I Readiness
Test at the beginning of the first grade, district II was
administered the Metropolitan Readiness Test at the kinder¬
garten and District III, the Getting Ready to Read Readi¬
ness Test at the beginning of first grade. All of the
subjects were given the Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) at
the end of first grade. It was concluded that the Kinder-
Ijack Fletcher and Paul Satz, "Kindergarten Prediction
of Reading Achievement: A Seven Year Longitudinal Follow¬
up," Education and Psychological Measurement 42 (Summer
1982): 681.
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garten Teacher Rating Scale explained approximately 30 per-
percent of the Stanford Achievement Test.^
Massoth analyzed the effectiveness of the McCarthy
Scales of Children's Abilities as a predictor of reading
readiness and reading achievement. The subjects were 33
children enrolled in a public school kindergarten. The
Macmillian Reading Readiness Test was used to determine the
subject's readiness for first grade work. The Metropolitan
Achievement Test was used to determine the level of reading
achievement. It was concluded after a correlational analy¬
sis that visual discrimination and sequential ability are
crucial factors in reading readiness and reading achievement
rather than verbal abilities.2
A study to predict first grade achievement through for¬
mal testing of 5 year-old, high risk children was conducted
by Colarusso, Gill Plankenhorn and Brooks. Forty inner
city black headstart five-year olds were given a battery of
tests and subtests from the Developmental Test of Visual
Motor Integration, Motor Free Visual Perception, Slosson
Intelligence Test, the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test,
Ipeggy Glazzard, Nona Tollefson, Janet Selders, and C.
R. Barke, "The Predictive Validity of the Kindergarten
Teacher Rating Scale," Educational and Psychological Mea¬
surement 42 (Summer 1982): 697.
^Neil Massoth and Richard Levenson, "The McCarthy
Scales of Children's Abilities as a Predictor of Reading
Readiness and Reading Achievement," Psychology in the
Schools 19 (July 1932): 293.
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the subtests Auditory Sequential Memory, Verbal Expression
and Grairanatic Closure, from the Illinois Test of Psycholin-
quistic Abilities. The test battery was given at the begin¬
ning of the pre-school kindergarten year. Follow-up testing
was conducted at the end of the first grade using the sub¬
tests from the Iowa Test of Basic Skills.
The results concluded that the Motor Free Visual Per¬
ception Test and the Auditory Sequential Memory Test were
the best predictors of first grade achievement.^
Nichta, Federici, and Schuerger conducted an investiga¬
tion of the predictive validity of the Screening Test of
Academic Readiness for third grade achievement. Twenty-
eight third graders were the subjects. The Screening Test
of Academic Readiness was administered in kindergarten and
five subtests of the Peabody Individual Achievement Test
were used to measure third grade achievement. The results
indicated that there is a relationship between the total
Screening Test of Academic Readiness score and the age
equivalent total score on the Peabody Individual Achieve¬
ment Test.2
Iponald Colarusso, Sara Gill, Andrew Plankenhorn, and
Randall Brooks, "Predicting First Grade Achievement Through
Formal Testing of Five-Year Old High Risk Children," The
Journal of Special Education 14 (Fall 1980): 355.
^Lawrence J. Nichta, Jr., Louise Federici,and James
Schuerger, "The Screening Test of Academic Readiness (STAR)
as a Predictor of Third Grade Achievement," Psychology in
the Schools 20 (April 1982): 190.
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Busch reports on a study to determine the best com¬
bination of tests or subtests to predict first grade read¬
ing achievement. There were 1,052 children used as subjects.
The children were tested in October using a battery of
tests. In November, the classroom teacher administered the
Behavior Rating Scale, and in May, the Gates-MacGinitie
Reading Test was administered. Analysis of the data re¬
vealed the highest correlation between the Gates-MacGinite
Reading Test and the Letters and Sounds subtests of the
Stanford Early School Achievement Test. The second best pre¬
dictor of reading achievement was measured intelligence.1
Glazzard investigated the effectiveness of teacher
rating and reading readiness as predictors of vocabulary
and comprehensive achievement in the first, second, third
and fourth grades. At the beginning of the study, there
were 107 students who were kindergarteners, but by grade
four, there were only 62 students. The results showed
through multiple-regression analysis, that both the reading
readiness and the kindergarten teacher rating scale were
predictive of reading achievement one, two, three and four
years later.^
^Robert F. Busch, "Predicting First Grade Reading
Achievement," Learning Disability Quarterly 1 (Winter 1980):
36.
2peggy Glazzard, "Teacher Rating and Reading Readi¬
ness as Predictors of Vocabulary and Comprehension Achieve¬
ment in First, Second, Third and Fourth Grades," Learning
Disability Quarterly 3 (Spring 1980); 33.
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Swanson, Payne and Jackson examined the predictive va¬
lidity of the Metropolitan Readiness Test and the Meeting
Street School Screening Test* They used 64 entering first
graders. The criterion measure was the results of the
Metropolitan Achievement Test, administered at the end of
the school year. The Metropolitan Readiness Test tended to
have the higher correlation.^
Dermott, Pinzari, and Roberts investigated the role of
selected reading readiness factors, mental ability, learning
ability, and cognitive style as predictors of specific read¬
ing skills and achievement for 241 first graders. Reading
readiness was assessed by six subtests on the Metropolitan
Readiness Test; mental ability by the Otis-Johnson Mental
Ability Test. The specific reading skills were assessed by
the Metropolitan Achievement Test. Number knowledge and
knowledge of alphabet letter names as measured by the number
alphabet tests of the Metropolitan Readiness Test contribut¬
ed the most variance. Knowledge of alphabet letter names
was the best predictor of phonic skills. Number knowledge
^Beverly B. Swanson, David A. Payne, and Barbara
Jackson, "A Predictive Validity Study of the Metropolitan
Readiness Test and Meeting Street School Screening Test
Against First Grade Metropolitan Achievement Test Scores,"
Education and Psychological Measurement 41 (Summer 1981);
575.
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was the best predictor of reading abilities involving words
and syntax.1
Lesiak examined the effectiveness of the Gates-Mac-
Ginitie Readiness Skills Test and the Illinois Test of Psy-
cholinquistic Abilities as the predictors of reading achieve¬
ment and prediction of reading success. Fifty-three first
graders were used as subjects. The Gates-MacGinitie Read¬
ing Testf Readiness Skills^ the Cognitive Abilities Testy
Primary I, and the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abili¬
ties were administered early in the first grade. The
Lee-Clark Reading Test was given in May. The Gates-Mac-
Ginitie was found to be a better predictor of reading.2
Randel, Fry and Rolls compared the predictive effec¬
tiveness for grades one through three reading achievement
of the ABC Inventory and the Metropolitan Readiness Test.
Sixty-five children were administered the two predictive
tests and the Stanford Achievement Testy Primary II in
grade three. Data on the predictive tests, intelligence
and the SAT were available. The Metropolitan Readiness
Test accounted for 11 percent of the variance in grade one
reading scores. In predicting Grade 3 reading, the Metro-
^Allan R. Dermott, Stephen J. Pinzari and Dodd E.
Roberts, "Number Knowledge for Prediction of Specific Read¬
ing Skills and Achievement in First Graders," Reading Im¬
provement 17 (Summer 1980): 86.
2judy Lesiak, "The Gates-MacGinitie Readiness Skills
Test of Psycholinquistic Abilities as Predictors of First
Grade Reading," Psychology in the Schools 14 (January 1977):
37.
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politan Readiness Test accounted for 26 percent of the var¬
iance. No other predictors made a significant contribution
to grade one or grade three reading achievement.^
Many other studies have focused upon the predictive
power of achievement as mentioned in the following studies.
Koegh and Smith did a series of studies investigating the
use of the Bender-Gestalt for educational screening iden¬
tification and prediction. It was based on a longitudinal
study in which the relationship of visuo-motor ability and
school achievement over the seven year elementary school
period was examined of 73 children at kindergarten, grades
three and six.
Visuo-motor performance was measured by the Bender-
Gestalt individually. At grades three and six, the Bender
was administered to the total classes by a group method and
school achievement was evaluated by performance on standard
achievement tests, the reading and spelling sections of the
California Achievement Test. Achievement tests results sug¬
gests that the Kindergarten Bender is a useful predictor of
educational achievement in the upper elementary school
grades at third grade, and the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills at
sixth grade. The results indicate that 82 percent of the
children identified as good or poor performers on the Kin-
^Mildred Randel, Maurine A. Fry and Elizabeth Rolls,
"Two Readiness Measures as Predictors of First-Third Grade
Reading Achievement," Psychology in the Schools 14 (Januarv
1977): 37.
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derqarten Bender were accurately identified in terms of
being above or below grade level in achievement in reading
at the sixth grade. Results of this study demonstrate that
the Bender is useful for prediction of later educational
achievement during the elementary school period.^
Hirst investigated, in a three-year longitudinal study,
the predictive instruments for beginning reading achieve¬
ment. Three hundred kindergarten children were subjects.
The predictor variables for the total group on first grade
achievement which were found to be significant were sex,
mother's education, teachers' predictions, reading percen¬
tile, the numbers and matching subsets of the Metropolitan
Readiness Test. For second grade total achievement, the
variables were teachers' predictions, socioeconomic status,
reading raw scores, and the subtest of the Metropolitan
Readiness Test. Performance IQ scores were not significant
predictors of reading success.2
Ashmore did an investigation to determine the ability
of an auditory perceptual technique to enhance prediction
of later reading success of children of kindergarten and
the first grade. A group of kindergarten age students were
^Barbara K. Keogh and Carol E. Smith, "Visuo-Motor
Ability for School Prediction: A Seven Year Study," Per¬
ceptual and Motor Skills 25 (June 1967): 101.
2wilma Hirst, "Prediction of Reading Success," paper
presented at the conference of the American Educational Re¬
search Association, Minneapolis, Minnesota, March 1970.
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selected as subjects. The Revised Auditory Test was used
to assess auditory perceptual ability and the Bender Visual
Gestalt Test and the Metropolitan Readiness Test composed
the other predictive test battery. Achievement on the Gray
Oral Reading Paragraphs and reading section of the Wide
Range Achievement Test were used as the measure of reading
ability. It was concluded by this study that auditory per¬
ception is a predictor of future reading ability, and audi¬
tory perceptual ability could be used as a predictor of
later reading success.^
Another study reported by Wheeler and Wheeler inves¬
tigated the measurement of auditory discrimination using a
number of ways. The subjects were 629 children in the
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades. Each subject had to take
tests in the following areas: (1) discriminate word-pairs,
(2) discriminate between the likenesses and differences of
pairs of words, (3) select the appropriate rhyming words,
(4) identify the sounds heard in a word previously pronounced
by the examiner. Results of this study indicated that each
of the measures of auditory discrimination were significantly
related to reading achievement.^
^Robert J. Ashmore, "The Employment of an Auditory Per¬
ceptual Technique to Increase Ability to Predict Reading
Success in Young Children" (Ph.D. dissertation. University
of Maryland, 1973), p. 17.
2l. R. Wheeler and Viola Wheeler, "A Study of the Re¬
lationship of Auditory Discrimination to Silent Reading
Abilities," Journal of Educational Research 48 (1954): 103.
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The purpose of the study conducted by Benson was to
utilize Froehlich's Visual Memory for Designs Test, test¬
ing both short- and long-term visual memory in an effort to
increase the efficiency of predicting end of first grade
reading achievement. The Visual Memory for Designs Test
was administered to the first graders in December, the
Gates-MacGinitie Readiness Skills Test in May. The results
indicated that auditory ability and auditory visual inte¬
gration are useful in predicting end of first grade reading
achievement.1
Shea developed a test of visual discrimination and
tried to determine which of the following tests; the Metro¬
politan Reading Readiness Test, Form R; the Lorqe-Thorndike
Intelligence Test; or the Test of Visual Discrimination of
Words was the best predictor of reading achievement at mid¬
year in the first grade.
There were 76 first graders used as subjects. The
Visual Discrimination Word Test, the reading readiness por¬
tion of the Metropolitan Reading Readiness Test, Form R,
and the Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Test, Level II, were
administered to the children in September. In January,
each child was tested individually on a word recognition
test. The results indicated that the combination of the
^Thea Benson, "Prediction of First Grade Reading
Achievement; Criterion Validation of a Measure of Visual
Recognition Memory," Educational and Psychological Measure¬
ment 34 (Summer 1974); 423.
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Lorqe-Thorndike and the Visual Discrimination Test was a
better indicator of readiness to read than the combination
of the Metropolitan and the Lorqe-Thorndike or the Visual
Discrimination Test and the Metropolitan.
These results lend support to the theory that lack of
capability to discriminate visually between words is a sig¬
nificant factor in retarding or limiting the reading success
of children.1
The Effects of Reading Readiness Training
Several investigators have endeavored to determine the
effects of reading readiness training on subsequent reading
achievement. A review of these investigations is presented
in this section of the summary.
Pollack, Nahem and Krippner examined the effect of
auditory perceptual training on reading achievement using
75 kindergarteners as subjects. The subjects were given
phonic linguistic training by the teachers and some tutors.
There was an experimental group which used the training and
the controlled group who received traditional reading readi¬
ness training. All of the kindergarteners were given pre-
and post-testing in reading, aural discrimination, auditory
blending, visual discrimination, and general perceptual
Icarol A. Shea, "Visual Discrimination of Words and
Reading Readiness," The Reading Teacher 21 (January 1968):
361.
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ability. The results indicated that the experimental group
demonstrated greater gains than the control group in general
reading ability and auditory blending. There was no differ¬
ence among the two groups with aural discrimination, visual
discrimination or perception.^
Barber studied to determine if auditory perceptual
skills were requisite for reading success. Seventy-six sub¬
jects were used whose average age was eight and the average
IQ was 94. The auditory perceptual tests administered were
the Sound Blending and Auditory Closure subtests of the
Illinois Test of Psycholinquistic Abilities. The reading
tests given were subtests from the Currell Analysis of Read¬
ing Difficulty, Word Analysis, Oral Reading and Silent Read¬
ing . The results revealed that five of the six correlation
coefficients were significant, but the highest was auditory
closure and word analysis.2
Risko presented various sounds that were phonetically
categorized in a checklist format to 81 pupils of grades
one through three and correlated their performance with
reading achievement. The test was composed of 16 subtests.
The results indicated that only the subtest that involved
^Cecelia Pollack, Joseph Nahem and Stanley Krippner,
"Developing Auditory Perception Skills in Kindergarten Chil¬
dren," Academic Therapy 14 (September 1978): 73.
2jean Barber, "Are Auditory Perceptual Skills Requi¬
site for Reading Success?," Reading World 19 (March 1980):
272.
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final consonant blends and digraph sounds showed statis¬
tically significant coefficients with reading.^
According to Rohnrlack, Bell, and McLaughlin, auditory
blending skills are important to the success of a reading
program. Using a group of 19 kindergarteners who were as¬
signed to either a control or an experimental group, the
subjects were pre-tested as a group, using the Gates-Mac-
Ginite Readiness Test and individually administered the
Lindamood Auditory Conceptualization Test. Following ses¬
sions with the experimental group where they had 20 minutes
of instruction in blending and sequencing techniques, both
groups were post-tested individually with an alternate form
of the Lindamood Auditory Conceptualization Test, and as a
group with the Gates-MacGinitie Readiness Test. Both groups
showed improved scores for most subtests.2
MacGinite has stated that auditory perception is one
of the factors in reading that has not been researched ade¬
quately.^
A number of studies support the contention that auditory
skills correlate highly with able reading. Blank found that
^Victoria J. Risko, "Relate Auditory Discrimination to
Reading Achievement," Reading World 13 (October 1973): 42.
^C. R. Rohnrlack, B. J. Bell and T. F. McLaughlin,
"The Value of Auditory Blending Skills for Reading Readiness
Program," Educational Research Quarterly 7 (Spring 1982):
41.
^W. H. MacGinite, "Auditory Perception in Reading,"
Education 87: 532.
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a student's ability in reading is often more highly corre¬
lated with his auditory than his visual performance. Blank
also suggested that poor readers have much greater difficulty
with word pairs, with different endings, than with different
beginnings.^
Oakland's investigations extended the research of the
previously cited study. The results he obtained from the
Wepman Auditory Discrimination Test supports the findings
that the relationship between auditory discrimination and
reading achievement is a positive and significant one.
Oakland also found that
...In terms of the relations between
auditory discrimination and reading
achievement, phonetic discrimination
skills are more important. ..^
Wilson, Parker, Stevenson and Wilkinson examined per¬
ceptual discrimination of letter-like forms and its relation¬
ship to reading achievement. Four hundred ten pre-kinder¬
garteners were used as subjects. A battery of perceptual
discrimination tests were administered. The subjects were
tested further at grades one, two and three using the Wide
Range Achievement Test. It was revealed that more easily
discriminated transformations had higher correlations. The
^M. Blank, "Cognitive Processes in Auditory Discrimina¬
tion in Normal and Retarded Readers," Child Development 39:
1091.
2t. D. Oakland, "Auditory Discrimination and Socioeco¬
nomic Status as Correlates of Reading Ability," Journal of
Learning Disabilities 2: 324.
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results also suggested that the perceptual discrimination
test measured nonperceptual abilities related to early
school achievement.^
The investigation done by Seaton proposed to determine
the effects of visual perception training on beginning read¬
ing with children identified as deficient in visual percep¬
tion skills. The subjects were randomly selected from 17
grade one classrooms. The Children's Perceptual Achievement
Forms Test was administered during the first month of the
first grade to 441 children. The score of 59 or below was
the criteria used to assign the deficient children in the
experimental and controlled Group One. The score of 75 or
above was assigned in Group Two. Training was administered
to the experimental group, using the Winter Haven Perception
Training Program. Following the training, the Word Know¬
ledge, Word Analysis and Comprehension sections of the
Metropolitan Achievement Test were administered. Results
showed a significant difference among the groups for the
word knowledge subtest only. Researchers have investigated
the significance of letter name knowledge and reading
achievement.2
^Rose Wilson, Timothy Parker, Harold Stevenson and
Alex Wilkinson, "Perceptual Discrimination as a Predictor
of Achievement in Reading and Arithmetic," Journal of Educa¬
tional Psychology 71 (April 1974); 220.
^Hal Seaton, "The Effects of a Visual Perception Train¬
ing Program on Reading Achievement," Journal of Reading Be-
havior 9 (Summer 1977): 188.
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Samuels conducted two experiments to determine whether
specific components of letter name training might facilitate
reading acquisition. Subjects were 24 classrooms of entering
first graders. He used an experimental group which received
letter name instruction and a controlled group for listening
instruction. Reading achievement was measured at the end
of the first semester. Results indicated that training was
effective and that letter name subjects knew more names at
the end of instruction than the control subjects. However,
there was no significant difference in performance on word
recognition and reading comprehension tests.^
Jenkins, Bausell, and Jenkins, in a study of first
graders, did a comparison of letter name and letter sound
training as variables. Two experimental groups were used
and one control group. One experimental group was taught
letter sound relations and the control group was provided
with an unrelated learning experience. A comparison was
made on the three groups' success in learning to read words.
The results support the fact that letter name knowledge
contributes to word reading when it is combined with other
skills. Learning grapheme-sound relations are more diffi¬
cult than learning group grapheme-name relations.^
^S. J. Samuels, "The Effect of Letter Name Knowledge
on Learning to Read," American Educational Research Journal
9 (Summer 1977): 188.
2j. R. Jenkins, R. B. Bausell, and Jenkins, "Comparison
of Letter Name and Letter Sound Training as Transfer Vari¬
ables," American Educational Research Journal 9 (1972): 75.
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Ohnmacht's study involved three groups to determine
the effects of letter knowledge on achievement in reading
in the first grade. One group was taught letter names fol¬
lowed by instruction in reading sight words; one group was
taught letter names and sounds followed by sight-word in¬
struction; and the control group which received sight-word
instruction was followed by letter names and sounds. Read¬
ing achievement tests were administered four months later.
The results of this study revealed that letter sound sub¬
jects out performed the other two groups on word recogni¬
tion test, and both letter sound and the control groups out
performed letter name subjects in reading comprehension.^
In Johnson's study, 24 classrooms of entering first
graders received three weeks of training before they began
formal reading instruction. Reading achievement was mea¬
sured at the end of the first semester. Results confirmed
that training was effective and that letter name subjects
knew more names at the end of instruction than the control
subjects did. However, there was no significant difference
of performance on word recognition and readng comprehension
by either group.2
^D. C. Ohnmacht, "The Effects of Letter Knowledge on
Achievement in Reading in the First Grade," paper presented
at the meeting of the American Research Association, Los
Angeles, CA., 12 September, 1969.
2r. j. Johnson, "The Effect of Training in Letter
Names on Success in Beginning Reading for Children and Dif¬
fering Abilities" (Ph.D. dissertation. University of Minne¬
sota, 1969 ) , p. 20.
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The study of Silberberg, Silberberg and Iversen in¬
volved only four classrooms of children. The subjects
received training at the end of kindergarten. The experi¬
mental group was taught letter names and practice activi¬
ties including viewing, naming, tracing letters and letter
games. The control group received no special treatment.
After measuring reading achievement a year later, no dif¬
ference was revealed between the two groups.^
Developmental Characteristics of
Five and Six Year Olds
Every species, whether animal or human, follows a pat¬
tern of development peculiar to that species. Studies of
children over a period of years have demonstrated that de¬
velopment follows a pattern and that this pattern is rela¬
tively little influenced by experience. Gesell and Ilg
have concluded from their investigations that although no
two individuals are exactly alike, all normal children tend
to follow a general sequence of growth characteristic of
the species and of a cultural group. Every child has a uni¬
que pattern of growth but that pattern is a variant of a
^N. E. Silberberg, M. C. Silberberg and I. A. Iversen,
"The Effects of Kindergarten Instruction in Alphabet and
Numbers on First Grade Reading," Journal of Learning Dis¬
abilities (1972); 254.
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basic ground plan. The species sequences are part of an es¬
tablished order of nature.1
Supported by the studies of Gesell and Ilg, this writer
believes that each child develops in his/her own way. How¬
ever, there is orderliness in growth. Even with variations,
children are similar enough so that one may expect a certain
pattern at each age level.
Five years is a nodal age; and also a golden age for
both parents and children. For a brief period, the tides
of development flow smoothly. The five-year old is self-
contained and is on friendly and familiar terms with her/her
environment. He has learned much, he has matured. He
takes time to consolidate his gains before he makes deeper
incursions into the unknown. The five-year old makes a
favorable impression of competence and stability because he
does not go off on wild tangets. He is not over demanding.
He likes to function well within the realm of his abilities.
Gesell and Ilg state that the listing below is illustrative
of the kinds of behavior which tend to occur at age five.
— Gross motor development is well developed
at five. The child can walk a straight
line, descend stairs alternating his feet
and skip alternately.
^Arnold Gesell and Frances L. Ilg, The Child From Five
to Ten (New York: Harper and Row, 1946), p. 60.
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Five-year olds alternating mechanism is
put to practice in much of their behav¬
ior. They love their tricycles and are
adept at riding them. They climb with
sureness and from one object to another.
They show an interest in roller skates,
although they cannot sustain a perfor¬
mance for long.
Five-year olds are becoming more adept
with their hands and like to lace their
shoes and fasten buttons.
They need many models and like to copy
designs, letters and numbers. They also
like to have outline pictures to color,
trying to keep within the lines.
Handedness is usually well established by
five and the five-year old can identify
the hand which is used for writing.
Five-year olds are expected to feed them¬
selves, and on the whole, they do a fairly
skillful, though slow, job of it.
On the whole, the five-year old's health
is relatively good, with the exception
of communicable diseases which increase
in number from the fourth year on.
Five is not a fearsome age, nor is it an
age of over-awareness. Even though chil¬
dren have been previously frightened by
tales of witches, ghosts and bogey-men,
they may no longer fear them because they
have so little reality for them. Dogs
are somewhat less feared.
There is nothing that five-year olds like
better than being read to, although they
may spend considerable time in looking
at books themselves and may even pretend
to read.
The five-year olds are well adjusted at
home and are ready for the experience of
being with children of their own age, es¬
pecially in a supervised group. They
usually adjust with relative ease al¬
though they have not had previous school
experience.
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— The five-year olds enjoy a routine, and
adjust well to an activity program which
allows freedom of movement and yet main¬
tains control of the sequence of separate
activities.
The five-year olds are becoming more aware
of the rudiments of reading and arithme¬
tic. They are interested in copying let¬
ters and numbers. They enjoy playing
simple letter and number games with their
parents.1
Harris states that at age five, the mother-child rela¬
tionship changes. Both mother and child stop relying on
the physical closeness that characterizes infancy, for the
five-year old can communicate through words and gestures,
not solely by cries that demand physical action. It is not
that the five-year olds need or love their mothers any less
than they did previously, it is only that they now have a
variety of ways of expressing love and seeking approval.2
The sixth year brings fundamental changes, somatic and
psychological. It is an age of transition. According to
Gesell and Ilg, the following are developmental characteris¬
tics of the six-year old child.
The six-year old is extremely active and
enjoys activity for its own sake and
tires easily.
^Arnold Gesell and Frances L. Ilg, The Child From Five
to Ten (New York; Harper and Row, 1946), p. 72.
2a. Christine Harris, Child Development (New York;
West Publishing Company, 1986), p. 400.
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There is an establishment of eye-hand co¬
ordination with boys having more diffi¬
culty in manipulating small objects.
Six-year olds are most susceptible to
common childhood illnesses.
They enjoy responsibility and may hurry
through work.
Six-year olds are sensitive to ridicule
and criticism and are quite concerned
about being good.
They are learning to delay gratification
by exercising self-control.
Six-year olds are eager to please adults
yet test limits.
They are becoming more self-assertive and
words begin to replace physical aggression.
Six-year olds begin to interpret rules
emphasizing fairness.
They desire to belong to groups but are
more selective of friends and begin to
select "best" friends.
They begin to play organized, simple
games but not always by formal rules.
They are quite interested in competition.
They are generally tolerant of others,
unless influenced by adults.
The six-year old is generally eager to
learn and is curious and less distract-
able.
Six-year olds begin to categorize and
classify experiences using inductive
reasoning.
They recall sequences successfully and
reasoning becomes apparent.
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Learning takes place best through active
participation with concrete materials, es¬
pecially if learning new concepts.
— Six-year olds speak more fluently than
they write.
— They are eager to share ideas and are as¬
sertive and like to talk and answer ques¬
tions . 1
Summary of the Review of Literature
This review of related literature was comprised of
three sections. Section one discussed the literature rela¬
tive to readiness tests and their predictability of later
reading success. Although the readiness skills assessed
varied, many of the studies agreed that readiness tests can
predict later reading performance. Section two briefly de¬
scribed the state of the literature regarding the effects
of reading readiness training on subsequent reading achieve¬
ment. There was an indication that training in auditory
perception, visual perception of letters and letter name
and letter sound training show significant effects on sub¬
sequent reading achievement. Section three briefly discuss¬
ed the characteristics of the five and six year old child.
Looking at these characteristics will provide a means of
studying aspects of development so that when teachers are
planning learning experiences, individual differences must
be considered and understood.
^Arnold Gesell and Frances L. Ilg, The Child From Five
to Ten (New York; Harper and Row, 1946), p. 60.
CHAPTER III
METHOD AND PROCEDURE
This chapter includes a description of the following
components: research design, subjects, setting, instru¬
ments, procedure for implementation, analysis of data, and
statistical treatment of data.
Research Design
The research design for this study combines both cor¬
relational and ex post facto components.
Correlational
Correlational studies are a form of descriptive metho¬
dology. It involves the collection of at least two sets of
scores in determining the relationship (correlation) between
the pairs of scores. In this study, null hypothesis one
was designed to show the correlation, if any, that exists
between the ten subscores on the Ready Steps Test (a kinder¬
garten readiness test) with each of three subscores and the
total reading score on the California Achievement Test
(first grade level). If correlation coefficients of signi¬
ficant magnitude are obtained, the investigator will con¬
clude that relatively accurate predictions can be made
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about performance on the California Achievement Test/ based
on a prior knowledge of the results obtained on the Ready
Steps Test.
Ex Post Facto
The basic design for ex post facto investigations is a
modification of an experimental design in which the investi¬
gator compares two groups on a dependent variable Y as
shown in Table 2. The researcher attempts to relate the de¬
pendent variable Y to a previously occurring independent
variable that is non-manipulable and indicated by (X),







Group One Mastery of Ready Steps Performance on CAT
Group Two Performance on CAT
Subjects
This study focused on the kindergarteners from areas
I, II, and III that were in kindergarten and first grades
^Donald Ary et al.. Introduction to Research in Educa¬
tion (New York: Holt, Reinhart and Winston, Inc., 1972),
pp. 267-270.
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consecutively. However, in the Atlanta Public Schools there
were a total of 6,069 kindergarteners, which included 3,124
boys and 2,945 girls. The active roll which totaled 5,614
has a total of 371 retainees which was almost 6.6 percent.
In each kindergarten setting, there as an average of
25 pupils, one teacher, and one paraprofessional. In each
first grade setting there was one teacher to 21 pupils.
Setting
The Atlanta Public School System is representative of
a large urban system functioning in a centralized/decen¬
tralized organizational pattern.
The school system is comprised of 117 schools (85 ele¬
mentary, 10 middle, 22 high schools, and two learning cen¬
ters) with a total enrollment of 62,572 in the 1984-85
school year. The staff consists of 119 building administra¬
tors; 3,938 teachers; 682 others (including nurses, coun¬
selors, assistant teachers and teacher aides); 3,018 classi¬
fied personnel for a total workforce of 7,638. The racial
composition of the student enrollment was 88 percent black,
11 percent white and one percent other ethnicities.
The school system is administered by a superintendent.
He is assisted by three area superintendents. The number






The Ready Steps Readiness Test is an individually ad¬
ministered battery of tests developed to determine chil¬
dren's readiness for Getting Ready to Read (Level A of the
Houghton Mifflin Reading Series) or any other structured
pre-reading program. The test identifies through diagnos¬
tic procedures, the reading-related needs of entering kin¬
dergarten and first grade children.
The Ready Steps Test focuses on ten reading readiness
skill areas. Among these areas of the following;
1. Auditory Discrimination
2. Instructional Language
3. Following Oral Directions
4. Listening Comprehension
5. Sequencing
6. Oral Language Development
7. General Vocabulary
8. Categorizing
9. Using Oral Context10.Letter-Form Discrimination
The purpose of the test was to identify a child's capac¬
ity in each skill area. In addition, the results of the
test may be used to design appropriate activities for the
areas in which pupil performance was below the readiness
score as indicated by the publisher's manual.
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During 1974 and 1976 , the Ready Steps Test was vali¬
dated by Hillerich in a research study with approximately
one thousand children entering kindergarten in three school
districts and prior to that, in 1973, was piloted with one
hundred and fifty-three entering kindergarten pupils.^
A readiness score has been provided for each subtest.
This score indicates a minimum proficiency for that area.
Children scoring at or above the readiness score on all
test areas are generally ready to begin the initial stages
of learning to read. Children who score below the readi¬
ness score on any subtest have needs in the area assessed.2
The California Achievement Test is a test designed to
focus on fundamental skills and content in the areas of
reading (vocabulary and comprehension), mathematics (com¬
putation concepts and problems and total score), language
mechanics (usage and structure, total spelling, and total
score).
The test provides normative evaluations of the sub¬
ject areas mentioned. It has ten levels beginning with
level 10 (kindergarten). The reported reliabilities for
the total reading, total arithmetic, and total language
scores fall in the range of .86 to .96.
^Robert Hillerich and Timothy G. Johnson, Test for




The procedural steps employed in this study were as
follows:
1. Approval of the topic by the Curriculum
Department was secured.
2. Approval of the study was obtained from
the Atlanta Public School System.
3. Permission was requested and granted to
use the instruments, the Ready Steps Test
and the California Achievement Test.
4. The preliminary proposal was approved by
the Curriculum Department and the Atlanta
Public School System.
5. The data were organized, analyzed, inter¬
preted and reported.
6. Summary, conclusions, implications and re¬
commendations were made and incorporated
into the final report.
Analysis of Data
The data were collected and analyzed in the following
manner:
1. Collection - The test data were obtained
from the Department of Research and De¬
velopment for the Atlanta Public School
System.
2. Statistical Procedure - The Pearson Pro¬
duct Moment Coefficient of correlation
was applied to null hypothesis one. The
F-ratio was applied to the data for null
hypothesis two. The .05 level of signifi¬




This chapter presents the statistical analysis, re¬
sults, and discussion of the data for this study.
Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis of this study is presented in
two parts. Part one interprets and analyzes the results of
hypothesis one. Part two interprets and analyzes the re¬
sults of hypothesis two.
Predicting First Grade Achievement
from Kindergarten Readiness Data
IHq: There will be no statistically significant rela¬
tionship between the reading achievement of first
graders and their kindergarten readiness level.
The results of the data analysis for null hypothesis
one is shown in Tables 3 and 4. Table 3 shows the number
of cases, means, and standard deviations for the samples
relative to the two tests.
The results indicate that the mean scores on the Ready
Steps Test ranged from .32 to .89, with the lowest score
being .32 in the area of sequencing, and the highest being
.89 in the area of letter-form discrimination. The stan¬
dard deviation scores ranged from .31 to .49.
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TABLE 3
NUMBER, MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR THE SAMPLE POPULATION
CAT READY STEPS TEST
Phonic
Analysis Vocabulary Comprehension Total 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 TOTAL
N 4134 4134 4134 4134 4132 4132 4131 4127 4122 4123 4127 4127 4121 4126 4111
MEAN 57.39 61.41 65.36 62.48 .87 .74 .87 .61 .32 .77 .79 .63 .76 .89 7.26
SD 19.22 18.21 19.47 19.25 .34 .44 .34 .49 .47 .42 .41 .48 .43 .31 2.77
cn
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Table 4 presents the correlation matrix for the cor¬
relations between each subtest of the California Achievement
Test with each of the subtests of the Ready Steps.
TABLE 4
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN FIRST GRADE
READING TEST SCORES AND KINDERGARTEN
READY STEPS TEST SCORES




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total
Phonic
Analysis .19 .29 .16 .23 .19 .15 .24 .20 .20 .16 .30
Vocabulary .19 .29 .18 .25 .19 .16 .25 .21 .21 .17 .31
Compre¬
hension .18 .28 .18 .25 .20 .16 .24 .22 .20 .14 .31
TOTAL
READING .21 .32 .19 .27 .21 .17 .27 .23 .22 .17 .34
The correlation coefficients between each of the sub¬
tests of the California Achievement Test (phonic analysis,
reading vocabulary, reading comprehension, total reading)
and the subscores on the Ready Steps Test (auditory discri¬
mination, instructional language, following oral directions,
listening comprehension, sequencing, oral language develop¬
ment, general vocabulary, categorizing, using oral context,
and letter form discrimination) were all positive and ranged
from .15 to .34 but were not significant at the .05 level.
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Null hypothesis one, therefore, which stated that there
will be no statistically significant relationship between
the reading achievement of first graders and their kinder¬
garten readiness level was accepted.
Comparing Kindergarten Performance
with Subseguent Performance in First Grade
2Ho: There will be no statistically significant dif¬
ference in performance on the California Achieve¬
ment Test for students who mastered and those who
did not master the objectives on the Ready Steps
Test.
The results of the data analysis for null hypothesis
two, which compares the achievement of students who mastered
and did not master readiness skill areas in kindergarten
with their subsequent achievement in first grade reading, is
shown in Tables 5-14.
TABLE 5
AUDITORY DISCRIMINATION
Variable N Mean S.D. F
Phonic Analysis
Group I 3589 58.83 18.83 1.03
Group II 545 47.90 19.09
Reading Vocabulary
Group I 3589 62.74 17.65 1.21**
Group II 545 52.67 19.44
Reading Comprehension
Group I 3589 66.74 18.91 1.19**
Group II 545 56.25 20.61
Total Reading
Group I 3589 64.03 18.74 1.08
Group II 545 52.24 19.43
**P < .001
Group I - Mastered Readiness Skill indicated
Group II - Did not master Readiness Skill indicated
The results of Table 5 indicate that in auditory dis¬
crimination, there was a statistically significant differ¬
ence between the means (vocabulary at .002 and comprehension
at ,007). Both F-ratios met or exceeded the decision rule
and, therefore, null hypothesis two with regard to perfor¬
mance on the California Achievement Test by those who mas¬
tered the Ready Steps in the area of auditory discrimination
was rejected. The mean score ranged from 49.90 - 66,74,
with the lowest being phonic analysis, and the highest being
48
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reading comprehension. The standard deviation scores ranged
from 17.65 - 20.61, with the lowest being reading vocabulary,





Group I 3050 60.72
Group II 1084 48.01
Reading Vocabulary
Group I 3050 64.57
Group II 1084 52.51
Reading Comprehension
Group I 3050 68.65
Group II 1084 56.10
Total Reading
Group I 3050 66.10











The results shown in Table 6 in instructional language
indicate that there exists only one statistically signifi¬
cant difference between the means, and that was in phonic
analysis at .001 level of significance, which exceeded the
decision rule. Therefore, null hypothesis two, with regard
to phonic analysis and instructional language, was rejected.
However, for reading vocabulary, reading comprehension, and
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total reading, the hypothesis was accepted. The mean scores
ranged from 48.01 - 68.65, with the lowest being phonic
analysis, and the highest being reading comprehension. The
standard deviation scores ranged from 16.28 - 20.78, with




Variable N Mean S.D. F
Phonic Analysis
Group I 3588 58.60 18.85 1.10
Group II 546 49.39 19.79
Reading Vocabulary
Group I 3588 62.68 17.48 1.39
Group II 546 53.07 20.62
Reading Comprehension
Group I 3588 66.70 18.76 1.33
Group II 546 56.58 21.63
Total Reading
Group I 3588 63.88 18.61 1.25
Group II 546 53.26 20.80
The results shown in Table 7 in following oral direc-
tions indicated that the F-ratio failed to meet or exceed
the decision rule in all areas. Therefore, null hypothesis
two was accepted with regard to all areas of the California
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Achievement Test and Ready Steps Test. The mean scores
ranged from 49.49 - 66.70, with the lowest being phonic
analysis, and the highest being reading comprehension. The
standard deviation scores ranged from 17.48 - 21.63, with




Variable N Mean S.D. F
Phonic Analysis
Group I 2510 60.95 17.78 1.27
Group II 1624 51.88 20.07
Reading Vocabulary
Group I 2510 65.05 16.22 1.47
Group II 1624 55.78 19.64
Reading Comprehension
Group I 2510 69.36 17.57 1.38
Group II 1624 59.17 20.61
Total Reading
Group I 2510 66.62 17.43 1.34
Group II 1624 56.07 20.16
In the area of listening comprehension , as shown in
Table 8, there was no statistically significant difference
between the means. Therefore, null hypothesis two was ac-
cepted. The mean scores ranged from 51.88 - 69.36, with
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the lowest being phonic analysis, and the highest being read¬
ing comprehension. The standard deviation scores ranged
from 16.22 - 20.61, with the lowest being reading vocabulary,
and the highest being reading comprehension.
TABLE 9
SEQUENCING
Variable N Mean S.D. F
Phonic Analysis
Group I 1342 62.59 17.71 1.20
Group II 2792 54.89 19.42
Reading Vocabulary
Group I 1342 66.31 15.53 1.48
Group II 2792 59.05 18.92
Reading Comprehension
Group I 1342 70.97 17.49 1.28
Group II 2792 62.67 19.79
Total Reading
Group I 1342 68.46 17.36 1.26
Group II 2792 59.60 19.46
In Table 9, the F-ratio between sequencing and the com-
ponents of the California Achievement Test did not meet or
exceed the decision rule. Therefore, null hypothesis two
was accepted with regard to sequencing. The mean scores
ranged from 54.89 - 70.97, with the lowest being phonic
analysis, and the highest being reading comprehension. The
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standard deviation scores ranged from 15,53 - 19,79, with




Variable N Mean S,D, F
Phonic Analysis
Group I 3154 58,99 18,64 1,17*
Group II 980 52,23 20,15
Reading Vocabulary
Group I 3154 63,06 17,16 1,41
Group II 980 56,09 20,37
Reading Comprehension
Group I 3154 67,11 18,54 1,31
Group II 980 59,73 21,24
Total Reading
Group I 3154 64,34 18,36 1,28
Group II 980 56,47 20,77
**P < ,002
The results shown in Table 10 with regard to oral Ian-
guage development indicated that there was a statistically
significant difference between the means relative to phonic
analysis (P<,002), The F-ratio exceeded the decision rule.
Therefore, null hypothesis two was rejected with regard to
phonic analysis only. and accepted in ]reading vocabulary.
reading comprehension and total reading , The mean scores
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ranged from 52.23 - 67.11, with the lowest being phonic
analysis, and the highest being reading comprehension. The
standard deviation scores ranged from 17.16 - 21.24, with




Variable N Mean S.D. F
Phonic Analysis
Group I 3154 58.99 18.64 1.17*
Group II 980 52.23 20.15
Reading Vocabulary
Group I 3154 63.06 17.16 1.41
Group II 980 56.09 20.37
Reading Comprehension
Group I 3154 67.11 18.54 1.31
Group II 980 59.73 21.24
Total Reading
Group I 3154 64.34 18.36 1.28
Group II 980 56.47 20.77
**P < .005
The results shown in Table 11 indicated that there was
a statistically significant difference between the mean
scores of phonic analysis and general vocabulary at .029.
The F-ratio met the decision rule. Therefore, null hypo¬
thesis two was rejected with regard to phonic analysis only.
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and accepted in the other areas. The mean scores ranged
from 48.52 - 67.81, with the lowest being phonic analysis,
and the highest being reading comprehension. The standard
deviation scores ranged from 16.85 - 21.11, with the lowest




Variable N Mean S.D. F
Phonic Analysis
Group I 2591 60.36 18.12
Group II 1543 52.39 19.98
Reading Vocabulary
Group I 2591 64.38 16.47
Group II 1543 56.42 19.83
Reading Comprehension
Group I 2591 68.67 17.94
Group II 1543 59.81 20.64
Total Reading
Group I 2591 65.91 17.87
Group II 1543 56.70 20.09
Table 12 indicated the results of the difference be¬
tween the means of categorizing and the California Achieve¬
ment Test. There was no statistically significant differ¬
ence. Therefore, null hypothesis two was accepted The
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mean scores ranged from 52.39 - 68.67, with the lowest














































The results shown in Table 13 indicated that there was
a statistically significant difference between means of
using oral context and phonic analysis. The F-ratio was
significant at .001 level. Therefore, null hypothesis two
was rejectd with regard to phonic analysis, but accepted in
the other areas. The mean scores ranged from 50.64 - 67.59
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Variable N Mean S.D. F
Phonic Analysis
Group I 3683 58.51 18.85 1.10
Group II 451 48.23 19.80
Reading Vocabulary
Group I 3683 62.51 17.64 1.32
Group II 451 52.43 20.23
Reading Comprehension
Group I 3683 66.31 19.01 1.26***
Group II 451 57.59 21.35
Total Reading
Group I 3683 63.66 18.76 1.19**
Group II 451 52.83 20.47
***P < .001
** P < .011
The results shown in Table 14 indicated that there
does exist a statistically significant difference between
the mean of comprehension and total reading at the .001 level.
Both of these F-ratios exceeded the decision rule. There¬
fore, null hypothesis two was rejected in these areas only,
and accepted in the others. The mean scores ranged from
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48.23 - 66.31, with the lowest being phonic analysis and
the highest being reading comprehension.
Summary of Findings
The findings of this study are summarized below:
1. While the correlations between each of the four
subscores of the California Achievement Test in
Reading (phonic analysis, general vocabulary,
reading comprehension, and total reading) with
each of the ten subtests of the Ready Steps Test
(auditory discrimination, instructional language,
following oral directions, listening comprehen¬
sion, sequencing, oral language development, gen¬
eral vocabulary, categorizing, using oral context,
letter-form discrimination) were positive, none
was significant at the .05 level of significance.
2. There was a statistically significant difference
between the mean scores of phonic analysis in the
first grade and instructional language, oral lan¬
guage development, general vocabulary, and using
oral context objectives for students who mastered
these skills in kindergarten.
3. There was a statistically significant difference
between the mean score of vocabulary in the first
grade and the objective of auditory discrimination
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for students who mastered this skill in kindergar¬
ten.
4. There was a statistically significant difference
between the mean scores of reading comprehension
and the auditory discrimination and letter-form
discrimination objectives for students who mas¬
tered these skills in kindergarten.
5. There was a statistically significant difference
between the mean score of total reading and the
letter-form discrimination objective for students
who mastered this skill.
CHAPTER V
FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter presents a recapitulation of the study
followed by the findings, conclusions, implications and re¬
commendations .
Recapitulation
The purpose of this study was to determine the rela¬
tionship between the level of reading achievement on the
California Achievement Test and the performance on the Ready
Steps Readiness Test in kindergarten, and to determine if
performance on the Ready Steps Readiness Test by kindergar¬
teners contributed significantly to subsequent performance
in the first grade, as measured by the California Achievement
Test.
Two major hypotheses were tested. The first indicated
that there will be no statistically significant relationship
between the reading achievement of first graders and their
kindergarten readiness level. The second indicated that
there will be no statistically significant difference in
performance on the California Achievement Test for students




This study was expected to be significant in enabling
teachers to use the results of the study as a partial basis
for predicting probable success of first graders on achieve¬
ment tests. It was also expected to be significant in pro¬
viding teachers with information relative to which skills
assessed and mastered in kindergarten contribute most to
the probable success of first graders on the reading sub¬
tests of the California Achievement Test.
The review of the related literature was presented
under three major headings: (1) Prediction of Reading Per¬
formance, (2) The Effects of Reading Readiness Training,
and (3) The Developmental Characteristics of Five and Six
Year Olds.
Section one supported the fact that in many instances
reading achievement can be predicted by scores a child
makes on readiness tests. There were several tests used
and different readiness areas were assessed, some of which
were used in this study such as visual discrimination,
letter recognition, sound discrimination, and language de¬
velopment .
Section two clarified and identified certain specific
readiness training areas. Auditory discrimination, visual
discrimination, and letter name knowledge were investigated
and researched. Some investigations revealed that training
in these areas enhanced subsequent reading achievement.
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Section three gave an overview of the characteristics
of the five and six year old child. It has been supported
that these years are probably the most important years of
his education.
Findings
The findings of this study are summarized below:
While the correlations between each of the four sub¬
scores of the California Achievement Test in reading (phonic
analysis, general vocabulary, reading comprehension and
total reading) with each of the ten subtests of the Ready
Steps Test (auditory discrimination, instructional language,
following oral directions, listening comprehension, sequenc¬
ing, oral language development, general vocabulary, cate¬
gorizing, using oral context, letter-form discrimination)
were positive, none were significant at the .05 level of
significance.
There was a statistically significant difference be¬
tween the mean scores of phonic analysis in the first grade
and instructional language, oral language development, gen¬
eral vocabulary, and using oral context objectives for stu¬
dents who mastered these skills in kindergarten.
There was a statistically significant difference be¬
tween the mean scores of vocabulary in the first grade and
the objective of auditory discrimination for students who
mastered this skill in kindergarten.
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There was a statistically significant difference be¬
tween the mean scores of reading comprehension and the
auditory discrimination and letter-form discrimination ob¬
jectives for students who mastered this skill in kinder¬
garten.
There was a statistically significant difference be¬
tween the mean scores of total reading and the letter-form
discrimination objective for students who mastered this
skill in kindergarten.
Conclusions
Based on the findings of this study, the following con¬
clusions appear to be warranted:
1. Student performance on the first grade reading
test cannot be accurately predicted from their
performance on the kindergarten readiness test
(Ready Steps).
2. Students who mastered kindergarten readiness ob¬
jectives of instructional language, oral language
development, general vocabulary, and using oral
context made significantly higher scores in phonic
analysis in the first grade.
3. Students who mastered the kindergarten readiness
objective of auditory discrimination made signifi¬
cantly higher scores in vocabulary in the first
grade.
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4, Students who mastered the kindergarten readiness
objectives of auditory discrimination and letter-
form discrimination made significantly higher
scores in reading comprehension in the first
grade.
5. Students who mastered the kindergarten readiness
objective of letter-form discrimination made sig¬
nificantly higher scores in total reading in the
first grade.
Implications
The analysis of the data appears to support the follow¬
ing implications:
1. First grade reading achievement can be significant¬
ly influenced by employing an effective readiness
program in kindergarten.
2. Kindergarten reading readiness skills can be
taught effectively to large numbers of typical
kindergarten children.
3. Instructional language, oral language development,
general vocabulary and using oral context showed
a significant effect on phonic analysis. There¬
fore, these readiness skill areas should be in¬
corporated into the kindergarten curriculum.
4. The use of the Ready Steps Test in kindergarten
does not contribute to prediction of subsequent
reading achievement in the first grade.
Recommendations
The analysis of the data appears to support the follow¬
ing recommendations:
1. It is recommended that further studies be con¬
ducted using other published readiness tests and
achievement tests.
2. It is further recommended that educators and
school administrators, who decide upon the tests
to be used, consider abandoning the Ready Steps
Test in favor of one that predicts more accurately
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